Dining Services puts off
points off-campus again
AT&T blamed for failing to deliver new equipment
byKARENEPfXEIN
Daily Editorial Board
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The new coffeehouse in Curtis Hall, offering coffee, sandwiches, and
live entertainment, opens today.

Brown N’ Brew open
despite license delay
by PETE S A ”
Daily Editorial Board

Lastnight at530p.m. the Brown
N’ Brew received the official authorization to open its doors and
begin serving students. The coffeehouse had suffered an unexpected setback on Wednesday, as
its operating license was delayed
by the Medford city council.
The new coffeehouse, which
has been a project of the Tufts
Community Union Senate Services Committee for two years,
came closer to reality last semester.
“We are ecstatic that it will be
opening tomorrow,” Sen. Sasha
Baltins said from Curtis Hall last
night. Baltins and Sen. Will
Stephens chaired the four-member committee which designed the
coffeehouse and selected the furniture.

Operated by Dining Services,
Brown N’Brew will feature coffee,
sandwiches, and live entertainment. According to manager Matthew Biette, the facility, which can
seat 50 to 60 students, is open
between 7 a.m. and 1 a.m. during
the week, and operates between
10a.m.and 1a.m.onSaturdayand
Sunday.
“Ideallythis will be the place to
go. It should be a lot of fun,” he
said. “Everyone who has come in
here has been very happy with the
selection, the flavors, and the
look.”
Baltins added, “Once people
see it, word ofmouth will spread.”
In ordertomakethenew facility
more accessible to students, Biette
said that the coffeehouse will be
added as a stop on the safety
shuttle route. He also said that a
see COFFEE, page 11

Tufts’ points off-campus program has been delayed yet again,
to the dismay of anxious students
and local merchants. Slated to
begin on Dec. 1, Dining Servicesis
still waiting for AT&T to deliver
the necessary equipment for the
Merchants On Points (MOPS)
system, according to director Patti
Lee.
“The bottom line is that it is not
ready to launch,” Lee said, referring to the new system as “intricate and complicated.” Lee said
that Dining Services has not yet
received the MOP Station, terminal, keyboard, or receipt printer,
which local establishments need
to process students’ orders.
The much-anticipated points
off-campus program has already
been delayed at least three times
since August. Lee last announced
that the program would start Dec.
1. These delays have affected the
four local participating businesses,
who have been bombarded with
phone calls from eager students
and have reported losing business from the situation.
Bob King, manager of Wing
Works in Davis Square, said that
the delays have been a “very confusing thing.” Tufts students, he
said, have been calling to inquire
ifthey can use their points to order
food since before winter break.
Wednesday night, he said, the
establishment received six or

seven calls from students. “At
least one I lost the business on,”
he said.
“If [MOPS]was in place,” King
said, “I wouldn’t have lost that
customer [Wed.] night.”
Although Dining Services has
the software needed for the system, it iswaitingforthedelivery of
the hardware. AT&T, which Lee
said has approximately 150 university clients, has to produce this
equipment specifically for Tufts.
Right before the holidays, Lee
said, she realized that there would
be another delay in the arrival of
equipment. Lee said that she was
informed by AT&T that the delivery would take between 30 to 60
days. By talking to the president
of AT&T today, she said, she
hopes to find out a more exact date
ofdelivery.
“We had some issues with
AT&T about reliability [of delivery1,”Leesaid.This was onemain
cause of delays last semester, as
Dining Services had to wait for
equipment to arrive.
Junior Sean Barow, chairofthe
Tufts Community Union Senate
Services committee, said he informed senators on Dec. 8 that
points off-campus would be delayed again.
“Obviously, the Senate isn’t
too thrilled,” he said.
Lee saidDiningServicesis planning to provide training for the
four participating businesses prior
to or right after the receipt of the
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EsDressos in Medford is still waiting for the arrival of eaubment.

equipment. In addition to Wing
Works, Espressos and College
Pizza on Boston Ave. in Medford,
and China Inn in Teele Square are
also taking part in the program.
In describing the system, Lee
said that merchantswill manually
typein astudent’sIDnumberwhen
they call to order food so as to
verify sufficient funds on the card.
When the businesses deliver the
food, students will have to sign a
receipt which each restaurant will
send to Tufts every month.
In orderto offer the MOPS program, Dining Services needed to
convert all of the card readers in
the dining halls from the Validine
system to Campuswide, the service provided by AT&T.
Dining Services is still “shakingout the system,”Lee said. “For
nine years we had the same system ...weare still in a learning curve
with the new system.
“We misjudged the amount of
time it would taketomove from the
old Validine system to the new
AT&T system,” Lee said.
Lee said there has not been a
problem using the new system in
the dining halls. She said, however, that the bookstore is not
currently using the AT&T system
because it does not deduct points
as effectively. The bookstore is
now using cash registers and a
reader that deducts students’
points.
The local merchants, Lee said,
have been updated on the status
of points off-campus. She said, “I
have aconcern for merchants. Students call and ask if they are accepting points and then hang up.”
Lee expressed a desire to“continue to foster and relate with local
merchants.”
Espressos is one business that
is eagerly awaiting the points offcampus program. “Before [winter]
break we were receiving hundreds
of calls a day asking if we were
taking points,” owner Anthony
Salvato said.
Students “are getting upset
with us,” Salvato added. He said
they, too, areconfbsedbythemany
see MOPS, page 11

Hospital merger ends uncertainty for Medical School
relieved the fears of many in the Boston medical
community who worried about a for-profit company
“I’m smiling and
Two years of financial uncertainty came to an running the 200-year-old teaching and research
end Wednesday when Tufts’ primary teaching hospital. In recent weeks, ColumbialHCA, aTennesecstatic today.
hospital, New England Medical Center, announced see-based health care corporation, had emerged as
This is good for
plans to merge with Lifespan, Rhode Island’s larg- a likely buyer. According to Tufts and NEMC offiNEMC, and, as I’ve est health care system.
cials, the move will savejobs at the hospital, which
said many times,
In addition to securing the Medical School’s is saddled with a $240 million debt.
At a news conference Wednesday, DiBiaggio
we are inextric- future at NEMC, the partnership creates the possibility of a cooperative relationship with Brown said “The University’s principal concern was that
ably intertwined. University Medical School, which is affiliated with the integrity of its medical school be assured.” The
What benefits
merger with Lifespan, he said, “addresses that conanother Lifespan hospital, Tufts officials say.
cern very positively.”
“To
my
knowledge,
this
will
be
the
first
instance
New England
Medical School officials echoed DiBiaggio’s
of two private medical schools examining ways in
Medical Center
which they might collectively strengthen their teach- optimism.
benefits Tufts.”
“I’m smiling and ecstatic today,” said John
ing program and their ability to advance medical
knowledge,” said University President John Harrington, dean of the Medical School. “This is
-Dean Harrington DiBiaggio,who is anonvotingmemberoftheNEMC goodforNEMC, and, as I’ve saidmany times, weare
board of trustees.
The decisiontomerge with thenonprofit Lifespan see NEMC,page 10
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board
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It is anew semester, however, and nothing has changed. Lee
Patti Lee has done it again. Actually, the issue ismore over what
she hasn’t done -again.
places the blame on AT&T, a huge conglomerate which serves
When points off-campus was initially proposed by the TCU as a convenient scapegoat. The machinery which is necessary
Senate-long before the Class of ’97 arrived at Tufts -students
to implement the program has yet to arrive at the University, she
and local businesses lined up in support of the idea. Since that says. Knowing that the program was scheduledto begin on Nov.
time, a Senate-backed effort has been mishandled by an office of 1, and that it takes between 30 and 60 days for the machines to
the Tufts bureaucracy which has never shown any great interest arrive, Lee should have placed her order to AT&T sometime in
September.
in seeing the plan come to fruition.
The whole delay is reminiscent of another great moment in
Points off-campus will not benefit Dining Services, as many
students will forsake the University’s offerings at Trios, Hotung, mismanagement at Tufts -when Tufts Connect had promised
and the Commons in favor of take-out food from Espressos and students that cable would be installed in dorms by the beginning
Wing Works. Once implemented,however, this program will give ofthe Fall ’95 semester. Alas, cable did not appear until students
students something very important -- choice. Anything that ben- returned for the spring semester. The reason for that lengthy
efits Tufts’ tuition-payers, such as this program will, should be delay, accordingto a Somervilletown official? Tuftshad simply
conducted in the most expedient manner possible. But has it been? .waited too long to initiate the process. The deadline Tufts had
Patti Lee’s first self-imposed deadline for points off-campus set for cable installation was ridiculous, according to this
was Aug. 26. Then there was a delay until Columbus Day. Then official, because the school had made minimal effort in achieving
Nov. 1, which came and went without much fanfare. It seemsthat its goal.
Tuftonians have become rather accustomed to being given the
Instead of accepting fault for its slow start, however, Tufts
runaround. When contacted by the Daily, Lee declared that the pointed its crooked finger at Somerville,claiming that the town
program would be implemented with only a one month delay. was responsible for the delay. Shouldn’t the University be
When Dec. 1 passed without points off-campus, however, she teaching students the virtues of humility rather than the fine art
of spin doctoring?
neglected to inform the campus.
Unfortunately, students aren’t the only ones being hurt by
Espressos has reported receiving hundreds of calls from
students hoping to use their points since Lee’s Dec. 1 deadline this inefficiency. Wing Works has reported losing at least one
passed. Knowing that her promise had been published in the Daily Tufts customerwho wrongfullybelievedthat points off-campus
and that large numbers of students would attempt to utilize the had been initiated on Dec. 1. Of course, this student had no
program duringDecember’s final exam period, why didn’t Lee have reason to believe otherwise. If Lee isn’t going to give a fair shake
[he common courtesy to retract her promise and be honest with to students, she should at least treat neighboring businesses
with the same respect that she would expect for her own
students?
She knew you’d end up using your points in Hotung, anyway. enterprise. Fair business ethics demand as much.
It’s just easier to feed into Dining Services’ campus monopoly
If Lee simply waited too long to contact AT&T and initiate
than to make a trip to the ATM machine. Another postponement the process, she only has herself to blame. Meanwhile,
3f points off-campus most likely proved lucrative for Dining Tuftonians must continue to wait, and compensate for Dining
Services, as students preparing for finals got the late-night Services’ inability to finish a job that students began. Alas, all
munchies.
good ideas seem to get lost in Tufts’ expansive bureaucracy.
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toth’s action were
iot civil
D the Editor:

In reading Nate Everett’s Letter to the
ditor(“Minkraidwas civil disobedience,”
‘15), I found myselfaghast at his compariin between Jaime Roth’s alleged illegal
tivities and the actions of Rosa Parks in
e 1960s.Civility isnothing nearthecrimes
legedly perpetrated by Roth, who was
iarged with breaking and entering with
tent to commit a felony, trespassing, larn y over $250, and malicious destruction
‘property. It should be also noted that a
in of kerosene was allegedly found at the
,ime scene, an indication of the violent
tentions of the individuals involved.

It is not my place here to criticize the
political views held by either Mr. Everett or
Ms. Roth, but rather to question how the
crimes charged against Roth could ever be
considered “civil disobedience.” Through
her nonviolentactions, Rosa Parks became
a strong symbol of the civil rights movement in the 1960s. I doubt that Ms. Roth’s
alleged actions could even have a smidgeon
of the effect that Rosa Parks’ did. Rosa
Parks’ actions put no one in physical danger, and Roth’s alleged actions did.
The crimes allegedly committed were
disobedient, to be sure, but I strongly disagree with Mr. Everett’s assertion that they
were civil. I believe that Mr. Everett would
be very hard pressed to find any “enlightened individuals” who would agree with
him thatMs. Roth’sallegedactionswere, in

any way,justifiable. He would also be hardpressed to find any terrorist activities such
as theseto be politically effective or morally
sound.
If Mr. Everett truly believes that “more
needs to be done” in the fight against
cruelty to animals, I suggest that he come
up with some more creative, nonviolent
solutions than malicious destruction of
property, or breaking and .entering with
intent to commit a felony. These crimes are
illegal for a reason, and that is because they
put innocent people in extreme danger. If
Mr. Everett is so committed to preserving
life, than he should agree with me that the
crimes charged against Roth are a very
ineffective means of achieving his goal.
Matthew Andrus LA’98
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Need some money9 honey.9
Become an Office worker at
the Daily! Call e 0 9 0 and ask for
need money but
pretty pictures.9
Call our funkw Photo
Department at I C ~ S ~ S !
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Visit the John
Hancock Tower for a
view of Boston
byLAURABERNHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

All right, so you live in New York, and you’ve been to the top of
the Empire State Building at least 100times. You think that you’re so
dam special and that you’ve seen it all, don’t you? Well, let me tell
you something, you’re not special and you haven’t seen anything.
If you’ve been to Tufts for this long and have yet to go the top
of the John Hancock Tower in Copley Square, then shame on you.
Some Bostonians(me, forexample)have been twice in oneweek, and
can’t get enough of the several views of Beantown from the tallest
building in Boston. Soyou can’t go outside like you can at the Empire
State Building, and there is no cheesy museum such as the Guinness
Book of World Records in the basement, but it is atreat nonetheless.
Just take the elevator to the observatory on the 60th floor. (When
yourelevatorgetstothe50thfloor,jumpupanddown andIguarantee
that you will feel almost weightless).
Aside from the views of the city, there are other features located
in the observatory. There are facsimiles of Boston-based newspapers scattered on one wall.
Headlines detailing every event
that has ever happened to a
Kennedy -from JFK’s assassination to Chappaquiddick seem to be the main theme here. A
secondary theme regarding the
Boston sports teams is also featured. Any Red Sox fan can read
with both sadness and pleasure
about Boston’s victory in the first
WorldSeries.Be forewamedthat
a sour taste will be left in your
mouth after reading about the
saleofBabeRuth totheyankees.
There is also a narrative about
Boston in 1775.Adioramaallows
the visitor to see that what is now
Boston was once mostly under
water. It is quite comforting to
realize that John Hancock Tower
does, in fact, stand on nothing
but a lot of landfill.
The best part, though, is the
panoramic viewsofthecity. Durig the winter, it’s fun to watch the skaters in the Boston Public
iarden, out of the eastern windows. To the right, you can take in a
oodview ofLogan Airportandwatch theplanestakeoff. At another
iindow, if you strain hard enough you can just barely make out the
ight on the Hill and see Tufts.
The best window, though, is the western window, where you can
ee the Prudential Buildingjust straight across. Even though it is no
mger the tallest building in Boston, the Prudential is still quite
npressive to look at. Also out this window is Boston’s own Emerald
City -Fenway Park. Sadly, ifyou go at night during the winter, it is
nothing but a dark void in the middle ofthe city’s lights. During the
day, it’s oxymoronic to see the large amounts of snow in the
grandstand where you spend your entire summers. During the
summer, if you are lucky to catch the John Hancock Tower during a
night game, the stadium lights up in brilliance.

The John Hancock Tower is located in Copley Square. It is open
Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m. to I I p.m., Sundaysporn I O
a.m. to I I p.m.Admission prices are $4.25for adults and$3.25for
children and senior citizens. Students (with an ID) are $3.75. For
more information call (61 7)572-6429.

Olympic skater Gordeeva
publishes tragic love story
by MERREDmPORTSMORE

_--_

Daily Editorial Board

“Where are his hands?!” That’s
not just a question for watchful
parents but for fans of pairs skating as well. And they have plenty
ofopportunityto ask it.NBC, CBS,
ABC, and ESPN fill nearly every
Saturday afternoon - from December through March - with
figure skating competitions and
exhibitions.
Once you get past where the
male figure skater is placing his
hands on his petite partner, you
find that pairs skating is a fairy tale
on ice.Amanandawomanskating
and communicating together parlays a story through athleticism,:
and artistry. For the minutes that
the skaters are on the ice together
viewers are lost in the illusion that
is created.
In the case of many pairs, the
love and unity that they convey
on the ice is merely an illusion, but
for some it is a real image. For
Ekaterina Gordeeva and Sergei
Grinkov,the 1988 and 1992 Russian Olympic Gold Medalists in
Pairs Skating, what they shared on
the ice was only a shadow of their

loveaffairoffit.Tragically,Grinkov
died of a heart attack in 1995 at
only 28 years old. With her beloved husband gone, Gordeeva
sat down with Sports Illustrated
writerE.M. Swifttotelltheworldof
their story and their love in My
Sergei: A Love Stoty.
To read A@ Sergei is to hear
Gordeeva tell her tale. The tone of
the book is honest and the language is simple. Gordeeva’s native language is not English, and
hence her phrasing is awkward in
places. Fortunately, Swift has let
this awkwardness stand to let the
reader hear her voice and to let her
express, in her own words, a love
and a tragedy with which she has
not yet made peace.
“For me, a new life is coming, a
differentlifefromthatwhichI knew.
I felt it for the first time when I was
back in Moscow for my beloved
Sergei’sheral.Inmy grief, Ifeared
I had lost myself. To find myself
again, I did the only thing I could
think of, the thing I knew best, the
thing I had been trained to do
since I was four years old. I
skated,” she writes.
While the love story drives this
book, Gordeeva also presents in-

sight into Russian life, the sports
machines, and the life of a world
class skater. Living in Moscow
and selected at age five by the
government to be trained in skating, Gordeeva’sinsights could be
burdened by political opinions and
deep philosophies. Thankfully,
she stays true to the carefree teenager who observed poverty and
injustice, by presenting her observations without judgment.
An added bonus for any reader
arethetwopictorial inserts.Over30
color photos, many of which are
from Gordeeva’sprivate collection,
show her and Grinkov from childhood to marriage with friends, family, and their baby daughter, Daria.
These vivid photos add a personal
touch to the book as well as emphasizing that this beautiful love story
isnotafairytale butsomeone’slife.
Glimpses of Gordeeva and
Grinkov’s love are captured forever in their performanceson ice.
This book is a must-read for skating fans, as it fills in the gaps

between performances and explains the love behind their exquisite performances. But this
bookis not for skating fans alone.
Unlike other narratives of this
kind, where the living have made
peace withthedeceased,Gordeeva
still grieves for her Sergei and has
not made peace with his passing.
Her lack of peace gives the narrative a dynamic quality. She gives
the reader no promises that she
will be happy again, no guarantees that she will make peace with
Grinkov’s death, but instead a
warning to cherish every day that
you have with loved ones. Her
message is fresh and different and
makes the conclusion of her book
very depressingbut unfortunately
very real.
Gordeeva concludes, “SOI am
cautiously stepping into the future with my mind set on becoming, ifnot happier, at least wiser in
1ife.MyyouthIamleavingbehind.
It will stay always with my precious Seriozha.”
db

Tufts students will travel to Tahiti for peace conterence
Workshops held at the Abolition 2000
nuclear weapons, and was awarded the
conference will feature speakers from JaNobel Peace Prize in 1947.
Daily Editorial Board
Tahiti was chosen as the site for the pan, China, Australia, and New Zealand.
On January 20, seniors Dorothy Chan
conference
due to growing concerns about Chan and Manchanda will also attend a
and Rishi Manchanda will depart for the
French colony of Tahiti to attend the third the nuclear testing on the French youth caucus, and will be living for the
annual Abolition 2000 conference. The Polynesian island. For years the French duration with Tahitian families.
“We are encouraged by the way
eight- day conference, consisting of work- government has denied any health probyounger
people are re-engaging with the
lems
resulting
from
the
testing
upon
the
shops and other activities, will focus on
creating a treaty that will abolish nuclear inhabitants ofTahiti. The increase in vola- nuclear weapons abolition movement, and
tile demonstrations on the island insti- we look forward to the information and
weapons by the year 2000.
The two seniors have been selected from gated an independent health study. Find- energy they will be bringing to New Ena pool of students for the trip, and will be ings from tests of those exposed to the gland to boost our organizing efforts,”
accompaniedby five other students, one of testing will be released on January 27. declared Joseph Gerson,the Regional Prowhom is a senior at UMass Boston. Chan Followingtherelease,theywill call topresi- gram Coordinator of the AFSC in New
and Manchanda are both involved with dent Clinton with an appeal to cancel nuclear England.
Chan is a co-founder ofthe Tufts Burma
American Friends Service Committee testing that will take place in Nevada later
(AFSC), an active member organization in this year. That same night will also include Action Group, works with the Cambridge
the previous Abolition 2000 conferences. a solemn vigil and a march to the capital of Peace Commission, and is actively involved
with the organization Physicians for HuAFSC concentrates on the elimination ofall Tahiti, Papeete.
by KATIE HOUSE

man Rights, located in Boston.
“Rishi and I are fortunate to be chosen,”
said Chan. “I’m really looking forward to
this.”
Chan also thanks Tufts for sponsoring
Manchanda and herself, and for partially
fundingtheir experience.
Manchanda is very involved with the
Oxfam Collective.
“I’m pretty excited about meeting other
activists from the South Pacific, and building relationships,” said Manchanda.
Manchanda also cited the recent international statementof military generals that
declares their oppositionto nuclear testing,
including that of one influential American
general. Manchanda stated his enthusiasm
for “continuing the momentum ofthe movement.”

Annie Risbridger: Putting the Feat in Features
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Tricky pushes the edge at the
Avalon and nobody follows

..

would have been too easy.
And nothing with Tricky is ever easy. Since his
Whoever was manning the lights for Tricky’s solo debut a couple years back, the artist (whose role
sold-out performance at the Avalon Tuesday evening is perhaps most easily compared to that of a Dub
is a true poet, a perceptive wit who captured the Producer) has already adopted a number of persoI
musician’s essence nas, toyed with the conventionsofboth rap and song
impeccably. He kept. form, and reconsideredhis own music to avoid imithe stage predomi- tating his imitators. He needs space to artistically
&
’
nantlydarkduringthe prowl -whether it’s releasing side project aberrashow-’s firsthour,only tions (the bizarre noodling on Nearly God or more
intercepting the blackness with rich blue lights rest- traditional rap of Grass Roots) or elongating a song
ing behind the singer and his five cohorts, the occa- for the sake of mood, which remains downright
sional sputter of an unexpected strobe, a random spooky throughout his work.
flash ofred across Tricky’s unsightly mug, and a rare
In Boston, he took his sweet time, which was
blip of actual spotlight on Tricky or his chanteuse, prolonged by openerJeru the Damaja’s cancellation.
Martha. Any remnant of light was appropriately Taking the stage accompanied by Martina, a drumjettisoned for the lengthy concert’s second half, as mer, keyboardist, guitarist, and bass player, the Enmysterious Tricky pushed his themes of introspec- glishman gave his songs sufficient room to stretch
tion
and listener-challenging to the edge, deserting out, furthering the ambient inclination of his recent
Saucy mom: Madonna as Eva Duarte, young aspiring actress.
work. The kev with Trickv is neither melodv nor
his audience in the dark to scratch their heads.
With his second proper LP, last year’s Pre-Millen- rapping but his sonic textures, hazy territories inhibnium Tension, Tricky became the first artist dealing ited by cheap Wu-Txig-like samplingplus the kitchen
sink mentality everybody’s
prominently with hip hop to
jiving about these days.
make me cry. It happens on
Ofcourse,this approach
“Makes Me Wanna Die,” a
And Evita began as one of these rhythm & blues-flavored numworks better on record, alby CARA MANlACI
many unfortunate people. Born ber outwardly about a hydrothough Tricky does place
Daily Editorial Board
Hollywood has been putting Eva Duarte, she was the illegiti- ponic high crooned by his exgreater emphasis on perforout its share of self-proclaimed mate daughter of a middle-class girlfriend and daughter’s
mance than many of his conblockbuster films these days, but businessman who died during her mother, Martina. It’s not as
temporaries. Where Massive
youth and a poor, working class much the song’s potent secAttack literally blocks their
mother with two other daughters ond person refrain of“Who do
stage with colossal speakers,
to raise. With the ambition and you think you are?Nou’re inTricky and his band produce a
dreams ofDorothy Gale, Evamade significant” that gets me, but
more organic experience, comher way into the Oz of Buenos rather his famous soundscape:
pletely recasting songs, promiit has been a rare event that these Aires, Argentina’s cosmopolitan a tender guitar and Tricky’s
nently employing instruments,
“hits” have hit anything but the capital city.
and concentrating on improown pained mutterings lurking
ground. Evita is thankfilly the
visation and freestyle.
As the film begins, Evita’s enor- somewhere behind Martha’s
exception to this rule. Upon hear- mous, monumental funeral is vocals and his classic trip hop
This was splendid for
ing that Madonna was indeed (af- paired with the intimate, rural fu- beat.
about an hour. Ugly Tricky
ter ten years of deliberation with neral ofher father, from which she
and Pretty Martina resembled
Tricky did not make me cry
producer Alan Parker) being cast and her sisters were banned. The Tuesday night. He made me
a diabolic Ike and Tina, and
as leading lady, Eva Peron, I did combination of music and these excited. Hemademescared. He
each didn’t seem to mind sitnot know whether to expect some- bits of memory from Evita’s life- made me frustrated. The pomptingout and lookin’ cool while
you want to meet Tricky in a darkthing along the lines of her pitiful time is achilling sequence. It intro- ous bastard even made me out- Would
- alley?
._
see TRICKY, page 10
ened
performance as Breathless duces the audience to the incred- raged. But no tears - that
Mahoney in Dick Tracyoran Evita ible effect that this once poor and
playing truth or dare with her ser- dejected little girl proceeded to
vants at the Casa Rosada. I was have upon a nation of eighteen
pleasantly surprised.
million people, each chanting“EviMadonna indeed proved that ta,” and mourning the loss of the
would be a good musical suppleby MICHAELPERLMU’lTER
there was no one else so perfectly symbol of hope she represented
in spite of an ever-decreasing ment to help pass those lazy days
Senior Staff Writer
suited for this part. On top of that, for them.
In a small way, Dennis Callaci market share and continual ignor- of summer (yes, I do realize what
Antonio Banderas comes out of
Eva, in her ascent to the throne, has done a lot for the music indus- ing of them by critics, DJ’s, and season it is!), or if you’re simply
the closet in Evita to exhibit a was not, however, so innocent as try. In between his full-timejob at radio stations? In spite of draw- looking for a good Robert Pollard
gloriously entertaining voice
backs, the cassette still is the sound-alike.. .
which is matched brilliantly by the
cheapest and easiest way to record
Furniture One-“The
Album
scowl that taints the face of his
and distribute music, and its lowAdventures of Pussyman and
Review
character, Che, voice ofthe proleprofile existence affords a lot more
Cuntboy”
tariat.
freedom in regards to what can be
What do you get when you
An on-screen adaptation of a
a record store, his wife, son, and released. Callaci has taken full teamupJoelofWCKRSPGT, Peter
musical is risky business to begin
his musical projects Refrigerator advantage ofthis freedom,releas- of Diskothi-Q, and Nothing
with. When you begin with a stage
and Paste, he finds the time to ing a slew of cheap home record- Painted Blue? Well, the title pretty
setandthenswitchto filmingat 12
pretty much do everythingthereis ings and 1 0 4 crazinessthat would much says it all, but if you can’t
different locations around the
otherwise not be viable.
picture for yourself “Pussyman”
to do for Shrimper Records.
globe, you can run into someprobBesides the boon brought by and “Cuntboy” flying around in
Primarily a cassette label run
lems in terms of keeping the sense
out of Callaci’s living room, the popularization of the lo-fi tights foiling the machinationsof
of flow and continuity that a theShrimper has slowly been carving sound via such bands as Pave- hordes of super villains and muater so easily offers. Furthermore,
out its own small niche amongst ment, Sebadoh, and Guided by tant criminals, picture two guys, a
the general movie-going public is
record labels since 1992. Notable Voices, Shrimper Recordshas built sampler, a keyboard, a couple of
not necessarily accustomed to
releases by such bands as its underground empire under the microphones,and some distortion
hearing all of the dialogue sung. Saucy dad: Banderas’ scowl adds Sentridoh, the Mountain Goats, auspices of the indie rock scene, pedals rambling and singing about
Of course, though, there’s The cynicism to this fairy-tale.
the Secret Stars, and John Davis which has been a safe-haven for such pressing subjects as aliens,
Sound of Music and Fame, which Dorothy. Eva’s route to the top have helped put Shrimper on the the homegrown-DIY aesthetic of buying time at the “ 5 and Time”
are almost more well-known than consisted of a series of bedrooms map, but it is not just these which Shrimper heads the van- store, and how “imprisonment is
the Broadway shows from which belonging to rich and powerful standout bands that define guard.
bad for the bowel movements.”
they were adapted to film. And, Argentinean men. Nevertheless, ShrimperRecords. It is the subverThe followingShrimperrecord- These more often than not ludiwith Oliver Stoneon staffto assist Andrew Lloyd Webber’sscoreand sive genius of Dennis Callaci him- ings aren’t easy to come by. Your crous lyrics are set against a backwith the screenplay, what results Tim Rice’s lyrics smirk at this in- self.
best bet is to write to Dennis Callaci drop ofNegativeland-esque samis atruly Hollywood tour-de-force. delicate transformation with the
While today’s standard music at: P.O. Box 1837, Upland, Calif. pling and distortion. This tape is
When it comes down to the fin- song “Goodnight and Thank You,” format is the compact disc (with a 91785-1837, otherwise you can definitely for madmen only; I perished product, Evita, with its pag- a playfully sexy number that small percentageofthe market still check mail-ordercatalogues,zines, sonally like the “Sean” side better
eantry and fairy tale rags-to-riches chroniclesEva’splay-by-play with being vinyl), the cassette largely and some of your weirder record than the “Penn” side.
plot, works out to be a perfect everyone from entertainers to has been relegated to demo tapes stores.
Near Castlegar- “In Janubankers to radio producers.
candidatefor film.
Bingo Trappers
orthe DIY startup:a way in which
aryn
An in-depth knowledge of
Many of the tunes which color bands can get their feet wet in
Take the Beatles-lovin’
Almost everything on this EP
modem Argentinean history is the film’s score, inreality, initially music industry waters before div- anglophiles in Guided by Voices, is played and sung by Justice
unnecessary to appreciate this sound quite silly and, in conjunc- ing intothemoreriskyandcapital- slacken ‘em up a bit with Schanfarber of Pork Queen and
story: it is the tale of any other tion with the realism of cinema consuming vinyl or compact disc Pavement’s lackadaisical attitude Good Horsey. Either Schanfarber
developingnation in this century, versus the performative nature of ventures. Although the cassette and occasional country twangs put in a little too much of someagovemment shifting from social- the theater, make for a somewhat gets little respect, it is the medium and you have the Bingo Trappers. thing or not enough -the sound
ist to fascist to military to the milDelivering solid lo-fi rockii-om the
ofchoice for Callaci.
lions of impoverished individuals. see EVITA, page 10
Whatmakestheformat alluring Netherlands, the Bingo Trappers see SHRIMPER,page 1I
by JAY RUITENBERG
Daily Editorial Board
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More than just hype

Film adaptation of ‘Evita’ is beautiful

Cassettes live again on Shrimper
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The University Chaplain’s Office and The African American Genter
Presents

Beyond The Mountaintop:
The Greater Breadth of King’s Vision
r

Dr. James M. Washington,

Special Guest Speaker:
of Union Theological Seminary
Author of “A Testament of Hope: The Essential Writings
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.”

Tuesday, January 21
Goddard Chapel
5:OO-6:00 pm

Sponsored by: The Office of the Chaplain, The African American Center, The Asian American Center,
The Hispank American Center, Political Science Dept., Religion Dept., Africa and the New World,
Sociologyhnthropology Dept .,The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Resource Center, Women’s Programs,
Student Activities, The Office of The President, Office of The Provost, Office of The Vice President,
Tufts Hillel, Protestant Chaplaincy, Catholic Chaplaincy, Dean of Students Office, Office of Equal Opportunity,
and Internatioal Relations
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SPORTS

Camels smoke Jumbos, hands
team their fourth straight loss
byVrVEKIUMGOPAL
Daily Editorial- Board

The drive towards the playoffs
for the women’s basketball team
came to an abrupt halt after a skid

Shelley Pedersen had a wellrounded game with eight points
and nine boards.
Gordon’stwobig scorerssinglehandedly won the game for them.
Meghan Lindsay and Amy
McMechen Bowen totaled 40
points and 19 rebounds to lead the
way.
“We have to work on the intensity of the defensive effort,” said
Savitz.“We got killedoffofdribble
penetration by their guards. We
just took photographs of them
coming down the lane. We played
better defense on the perimeter.
There were times when we played
great team defense. We would
hold them with four seconds left
on the shot clock and they would
score.”
Savitzknowsthat everyone has
to fulfill theirpotential inorder for
the team to succeed. “Steph and
Sarah both did agreatjob,” Savitz
said. “Sarah had 13 rebounds, and
she was playing against one of
their stronger inside players too.
We have to get more scoring from
other people. We are capable of
doing that, but we just did not
knock down the shots.”
The play ofGordon’s backcourt
was the reason that many people

m
BasketbalI

which dealt the team four consecutive losses. The latest came on
Tuesday night at the hands of
Gordon Collegebyascoreof65-57.
“Some of the teams that we
played were more talented,” said
coach Janice Savitz. “You have to
give credit where credit is due. I
think that it comes down to some
intangibles. It comes down to being mentally ready to play and
exhibiting effort for40 minutes.”
The lack of a balanced offense
was evident against Gordon.Only
senior Michelle Breen and sophomore Stephanie Buiafinished with
double digit scoring for the Jumbos. Buia notched a doubledouble and ended the game with
16 points and 10 rebounds while
Breen had 10 points. Junior forward Sarah Howard came through
and was a force offthe glass with
13 rebounds. Senior co-captain

Fridav. January 17
Men’s Swimming: @ MIT, 7
Pm.
Women’s Swimming: @
MIT, 4 pm.
Saturdav. January 18
Men’s Basketball: vs.
Middlebury @ Cousens
Gym, 3 pm.
Hockey: @ UMassDartmouth, 7:30 pm.
Men’s Track: Quad Cup @
Bowdoin, 1pm.
Women’s Track: Challenge
Cup @ Smith, 10 am.

Women’s Squash: @
Williams Invitational, 12
Pm.
Sundav
- .January 19
Women’s Squash:
@ Williams Invitational,12
Pm.
Mondav. January 2Q
No Games Scheduled
Tuesdav. January 21
Hockey: Suffolk @Arlington
Ice Rink, 8 pm.
Women’s Basketball: @
Wesleyan, 7:30 pm.

Green’s sixth Pro Bowl
Green was a first-round draft
pick in 1983and earned SuperBowl
rings with the Redskins in 1987
ton Redskins cornerback Darrell and 1991. He made the Pro Bowl
Green will make his sixth Pro Bowl afterthe 1984, ’86, ’87,’90and’91
appearance on Feb. 2, replacing seasons.
injured Dallas Cowboys
Sanders underwent surgery
cornerback Deion Sanders on the Thursday on an orbital bone that
NFC roster, the NFL said Thurs- he broke in the Cowboys’ playoff
day.
loss to Carolina.
Green had an excellent season
Meanwhile, San Francisco49ers
for the Redskins, who finished 9- quarterback Steve Young’s inju7, and he will join outside line- ries-ribs, concussion, groin pull
backer Ken Harvey,running back - could put Redskins quarterTeny Allen and punter Matt Turk back Gus Frerotte intothePro Bowl.
in representing the team at the Younghasnotwithdrawn officially
game in Honolulu.
fromthegame,butthere is achance
Green will be 37 on Feb. 15, the 49ers will insist he not play, a
which also is the day he will be- source said. Packers quarterback
come an unrestricted free agent. Brett Favre played with asore ankle
Green, whojust completeda two- during the season, so he could
year, $4million deal,was the team’s decide to skip the Pro Bowl, debest defensive back during the pending on his health after the
1996season, and re-signing him is Super Bowl.
a priority. Obviously, the team is
Frerotte and Redskins right
hoping he will stay, and stay for guard Tre Johnson were first alterless than he might get elsewhere nates to the Pro Bowl. Defensive
because ofthe bonds he has forged tackle Sean Gilbert and kick rein the community during his 14- turner Brian Mitchell were second
year career.
alternates.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
WASHINGTON-Washing-

Please admire the artistry with which
this page was lovingly laid out.

U

picked them to win their conference. The guards set up plays well
and the team had twice as many
assists as Tufts.
The Jumbos were up by four
early in the first half, but Gordon
took over from that point. Gordon
never let the Jumbos get closer
than five points in the second half.
Down by 13 with just over two
minutes left, Tufts was able to
narrow the gap. The run was too
little, too late, however, as Tufts
was forced to foul down the
stretch, and Gordon responded
by nailing their free throws.
Gordon won the battle off the
glass and held a 46-38 edge for
rebounds. The 19 offensive rebounds by Gordon led to numer-.
ous second chance points.
A poor shooting day from both
the field and free throw line hurt
the Jumbos as well. Tufts shot 35
percent from the field and hit only
17of29 foul shots. Gordon had an
even worse day at the line, but
compensated by shooting 47 percent from the field.
Savitzwaspleased with the fact
that the team was getting the ball
inside more often. Tufts went to
the free throw line more times
against Gordon than any other
opponent this season. “We made
some adjustments with our offense. Now we have people in
positions that they are a lot more
comfortable with. We got the ball
inside a lot against Gordon.”
The team was dealt a blow over
vacation when freshman Molly
Baker had knee surgery. Baker is
most likely done for the year but
there is a possibility that she could

Photo by Nick Hnatyk

Even 13 rebounds by junior Sarah Howard couldn’t help the Jumbos’
cause as the team lost their fourth straight game.
return for the final game. Baker nents in the next few games. We
was a contributor off the bench have got to get into a winning
and provided solid scoring and phase. It is very easy to lose.
rebounding.
“We have to go back and reSavitzknowsthattheteammust member what it takes to win. A lot
do the little things correctly in oftimes it is not an X and Othing.
order to win. “We really have to It is not a pass. It is not a shot. It
make a conservative effort as a comes down a lot ofthe time to the
team and believe that we can win,” intangibles: playinghard and with
Savitzexplained.“I know that we emotion. Youcanwinclosegames
are more talented than our oppo- just based upon emotion.”

Team representatives cost others
chances for All-star Game glory
representatives that take up more
than halfthe All-starroster. This is
not to say that there should not be
team reps, but perhaps the league
should create a few more spots for
deserving players.
In the East, Mike Richter is playing at his World Cup level with a
21-1 1-3mrd,a2.69GoalsAgainst
Average, and a .9 18 save percentage. Ron Hextall has played with
similarbrilliance between the pipes
for the Philadelphia Flyers, posting a 22-8- 1 record, a 2.17 GAA,
and a .910 save percentage. Neither, however, willmakethetrip to
San Jose because there was no
room
for them.
John
Vanbiesbrouck, who was voted in
as the starter, Martin Brodeur,and
Dominik Hasek, have all had brilliant seasons to date and there
was no real wrong choicehere, but

Mark Recchi, but they are good
players on anot-so-good Montreal
WiththeNHLAll-StarGame in
Canadiensteam.
San Jose quickly approaching us,
One of the most questionable
there are, as always, some deservmoves was to replace the injured
Zigmund Palm with teammate
Scott Lachance as the New York
Inside the
Islanders’ representative. A more
NHL
deserving teammate was Calder
Trophy candidate Bryan Berard,
ing players who are lefi out of the
who has excelled in his first year
festivities, and this year is no difwith 25 points and a plus-five ratferent.
ing. Though Berard is arookie, he
The NHL has a rule that states
is the second-best player on this
that every team must have at least
team next to Ziggy, and Lachance
one representative on its
is no All-star.
conference’s All-star roster. There
In the West, injuries allowed
are 21 spots open on each roster
Keith Tkachuk, Teemu Selanne,
and 13 must be filled by team repBrendan Shanahan,DmitriKristich,
resentatives. That leaves only
andGuy Hebertto make the roster,
eight additional spots open for
buttheywere not originallypicked.
those who are having themselves
Tkachuk’s situation is quite interAll-star typeseasons. The arrival
esting because he is a player on
of San Jose, Anaheim, Ottawa, atthesametimeRichterandHextal1 pace to exceed 50 goals and 100
TampaBay,andFlorida byexpan- were snubbed.
points while maintaining his tough,
sion means that there are five more
While Mario Lemieux and presence every time he steps onto
players who must be picked as Jamomir Jagr both madethe team, the ice. When Joe Sakic and Peter
team reps. Stars suchasMikeRich- their linemate Ron Francis, who is Forsberg went down with injuries,
ter, Ron Hextall, and Ron Francis seventh in the league in scoring Selanne and Shanahan were
are just a few of those who were with 17 goals and 53 points, did picked. When Rob Blake joined
shut out this year in their bids to not. Francis also is one of the the injured list, his teammate
represent the Eastern Conference league’s better two-way players Kristich was named to the West
in this game among high-profile and his plus/minus rating of plus- team to represent the L.A. Kings.
players because ofthe team repre- 21 attests for that. Adam Oates Only after Mike Modano fellto the
sentative rule.
didn’tmaketheteamuntilan ankle injury bug was Tkachuk selected
This year, teams such as the injury sidelined Jagr. He has not to his first All-star Game.
New York Rangers,the Pittsburgh played at the highest of levels, but
Come tomorrow when the AllPenguins,theDetroit Red Wings, he still has tallied 15 goals and 45 Stars come out and put a show on
and the Colorado Avalancheboast points for adeadbeatBruins team. for the country to see, remember
at least three players from their Others left off were Brian Savage those deserving stars who are sitlineups inthe All-star Game. There and Vincent Damphousse. Sav- ting at home because of the outare, however, others who did not age and Damphousse have similar dated rule calling for each team to
makethecutbecauseofthe13team numberstoteammateandAll-star have a representative.
bySAMERDHEIM
Daily Editorial Board
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House ethics panel scrambles to set Gingrich hearings
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
WASHINGTON - The House

ethics
committee Thursday night struggled to
reach agreement on a schedule that would
salvage at least an abbreviated public presentation of its case against House Speaker
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., and culminate in a
recommendation on the punishment he
should receive for breaking House rules.
The committeecould hold its hearing as
soon as Friday afternoon, but it appeared
unlikely the televised session would last
more than a single day or that special counsel James M. Cole would be allowed to
review his written report more than briefly.
Under the format being discussed, most of
the session would be a debate over Cole
and Gingrich’s defense team’s proposals
for Gingrich’spunishment.
Cole’s report spelling out the details of
the case against Gingrich is likely to run
hundreds of pages and was due at midnight
Thursday night. It will be sent to all 435
lawmakers so they can review it before
Tuesday, when the Republican leadership
has scheduled the vote on Gingrich’s punishment.
The single committee session and curtailed opportunity for Cole to present his
case would be avastly different formatthan
the one agreed to last week by committee
members that collapsed amid bitter partisan
bickering. Under that agreement, the televised hearings could have run as long as a

week, and Cole would have had unlimited
time to present his case against Gingrich.
The speaker’s defense team, led by Atlanta
attorney J. Randolph Evans, would have
had unlimited time to respond.
Democrats on Thursday accused Republican leaders of maneuvering the hearing schedule so that details of Gingrich’s
violations of House rules will be relegated
to the weekend, when they are likely to be
overshadowed by activities leading up to
President Clinton’s inauguration on Monday.
The hearings “will be over before, I’m
sure, people in the country will have time to
focus” on them, said House Democratic
Caucus Chairman Vic Fazio, D-Calif. He
called it part of‘a political effort on the part
of the Republican leadership to minimize
the political damage on the speaker.”
Democrats had hoped the hearings
would dramatizethe case against Gingrich
and increase political pressure on the House
to harshly punish the speaker and, perhaps,
on Gingrich to step down.
Gingrich himself had little to say about
the matter as he returned to the Capitol from
Georgia late Thursday afternoon. “I’m not
going to have any comment on the ethics
committeeprocess,” he said. “We’regoing
to do what is appropriate and try to be
responsive.”
Instead, the speaker sought to look forward - though with just a hint of uncertainty.

“Based on what I’m hearing from the
(Congressional) Black Caucus and others,
there’sarealdesire to work togetherandtry
to reach out and have a very positive two
years,” he said, adding: “I hope to be a part
of that.”
If the House votes Jan. 21 to impose a
sanction on Gingrich, he will become the
first speaker ever disciplined by the House
- two weeks after he became the first
Republicanre-electedasspeakerin68years.
On Dec. 2 1,Gingrich admittedhe brought
discredit on the House by failing to ensure
that the financing of various projects, including a college course, would not violate
tax law and by wrongly telling the ethics
committee that GOPAC, a political action
committee he once headed, was not involved in the course. Gingrich said the
violations were uninentional.
Thursday, ethics committee members
continued to review portions of Cole’s report even as Cole worked to finish writing
it in asmall conference room in the Cannon
House Office Building. Two floors above,
Cole met Thursday night with committee
chairman Nancy L. Johnson,top Democrat
Benjamin L. Cardin, D-Md., and Theodore
J. Van Der Meid, the committee’s chief
counse1,todiscuss how Cole would present
the report in the public hearing.
By compressing the time available for
the hearings into a single weekend, the
ethics committee Republicans are limiting
the Democrats’ ability to dramatize their

case against Gingrich on national television.
Under the agreement scuttled last week,
the two Republicansand two Democrats on
the investigative subcommittee would have
had no limit on their ability to make statements and the ethics committee members
would have had no limit on their ability to
question Cole and Gingrich’slawyers. The
whole process could have lasted as many
as eight days.
House GOP leaders are determinedthat
the vote on punishing Gingrich come on
Tuesday. If the ethics committee of four
Republicans and four Democrats is deadlocked and unable to agree on a recommended sanction by then, House Majority
Leader Richard K. Armey, R-Texas, is prepared to call up a measure with the GOP
leadership’srecommendation, according to
House officials, who would not say what
that recommendation would be.
Democrats would have an opportunity
to try to stiffen the penalty, and it appears
increasingly likely that rank-and-file Republicans would try to weaken it.
If the committee is deadlocked, House
Democrats are considering offering a motion to extend the life of the current panel,
which the House has allowed to continue
with its work until Tuesday only for the
Gingrich case. Such amove would likely be
shut off, though, by a motion from Armey
to adjourn.

California Supreme Court limits
‘Three strikes’ law for criminals
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

SANFRANCISCO-The California Supreme Court, once again
limiting the reach of the state’s
“three strikes” law, ruled Thursday that judges have, “broad authority” to reduce certain felony
convictions to misdemeanors and
spare defendants harsh sentences.
The decision is significant because it clarifies that a judge’s
discretion to modify convictions
in three strikes cases is not limited
to considerations ofpublic safety,
such as the likelihood of a defendant committing more crimes.
The state high court had ruled
in June thatjudges have the power
to dismiss prior felonies or
“strikes.” Since then, prosecutors
have contended in a flurry of appeals that the leeway given judges
to show leniency to three strikes
defendantswas extremely limited.
But Justice Janice Rogers
Brown, writing forthe court Thursday, said judges have broad latitude to reduce felony convictions
in their court tomisdemeanorsfor
certain crimes considered
“wobblers.”
Dozensofcrimesunderthelaw
are “wobblers,” including petty
and grand theft, commercial burglary and assault with a deadly
weapon other than a gun. Judges
have the power to treat them as
felonies or misdemeanors, and
many “three strike” defendants
face life sentences for “wobbler”
convictions.
Under California’s 1994“three
strikes” law, a defendant with a
history ofviolent orserious crimes
convicted ofany third felony must
be sentencedto 25 years to life in
prison.
“We do not question the legitimacy ofthe three strikes law or the
public safety animus it undeniably reflects,” Justice Brown
wrote.
But to say that a judge may

only consider public safety in deciding whether to grant leniency
“would be one step shy of declaring the three strikes law eliminates
the court’s discretionentirely,” she
wrote.
The Supreme Court’spivotal5to-2 decision affirmed a ruling by
a Los Angeles trial judge who reduced a drug conviction from a
felonytoamisdemeanor,allowing
a “three-strikes” defendant to receive probation rather than at least
25 years in prison.
The defendant,Steven Alvarez,
was arrested by Long Beach police in 1994after he was observed
“on the wrong side of the street
riding a skateboard,” the court
decision said.
Police then discoveredhe was
carrying drug paraphernalia and
about half a gram of powdered
methamphetamine. He had committed prior felony burglaries, and
under “three strikes, he faced 25
years to life for the third felony.
SuperiorCourt Judge Sheila F.
Pokras said she could not bring
herselfto sentence Alvarezto such
a lengthy term. At the time, the
Supreme Court had not yet ruled
that judges could dismiss prior
felonies in such cases, and she did
not know whether she had that
authority.
She decided instead to reduce
the drug possession conviction, a
“wobb&r,”to amisdemeanor. Prosecutors appealed, and a Court of
Appeal in Los Angeles said the
judge had abused her discretion.
The court said she had failed to
consider sufficiently Alvarez’s
criminal past and the threat he
posed to public safety.
In Thursday’s ruling, Brown
called the Alvarez case “admittedly close.” She noted that the
trial judge indicated “a certain
measure of hostility toward the
three strikes law.” But the judge
also considered other factors in
decidingto reduce the conviction,
Brown said.

“While adefendant’srecidivist
status is undeniably relevant,”
Brown wrote, it is not necessarily
the sole factor worthy ofconsideration. The court cautioned, however, that judges do not have total
freedom and should assess “all
relevant factors including the
defendant’scriminal history.”
Los Angeles Deputy Public
Defender Alex Ricciardulli, who
represented Alvarez, called the
ruling a“hugetriumph forjudicial
independence.”
Ricciardullinoted that the court
could have limited the power of
judges in such a way that few
could everhave opted for leniency
in “three strikes” cases.
“They are announcing a very
broad standard,” Ricciardulli said.
“But the most importantthing we
get from this ... is they reject the
CourtofAppeal and prosecution’s
argumentthat the paramountconcern must be protection of society.,’
He said the court’s new standard will apply both to “wobblers”
and to the striking ofprior felonies
in “three strike” cases.
“This is a two-way street, unfortunately for us,” the defense
lawyer said. “When a judge refuses to dismiss a prior or refuses
to declare an offense to be a misdemeanor and we appeal, that refusal is also going to be upheld.”
But Los Angeles Deputy District Attorney Diana L.
Summerhayes said she does not
believe the wide latitude given to
judges in “wobbler” cases applies
to striking prior felonies. “As to
the limits of that difference,” she
said, “I can’t tell.”
Asked about the impact, she
said “numerous” defendants fall
into the category addressed by
the state high court. She said she
was disappointed by the ruling
but pleasedthat the court a f f i e d
the right of the prosecution to
appeal when judges reduce
“wobblers.”

-
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Andrew Lloyd Webber just might rule world
EVlTA
continued from page 5
discomfitingmatch. This is, however, what makes seeing Evita on
the big screen so entertaining. In
creating a version of Evita that is
as beautiful to look at asany multimillion dollar budgeted Hollywood
film,director/producerAlan Parker
has succeeded. Combining the
nineties’ visual aesthetics in cinema with the almost campy, rockopera-like scoreofwebber’seighties-style musical makes for a kind
ofplayful, evenjocularexperience.
Jonathan Pryce, veteran Broadway performer, smooths the con-

nection from Broadway to Holly- This movie is, above all, beautiful
wood in his performance as the to watch. And with the glorious
political leader and eventual hus- music of a Broadway score, it is
bandofEva, Juan Peron. While in even exhilarating. Vogue recently
the shadow of Madonna’s Evita publishedan articleentitled: “Will
and Banderas’ Che, Pryce’s Peron Andrew Lloyd Webber rule the
is not nearly so dynamic a charac- WorId?’’which satirizedthe Broadter. His large voice bolsters the way producer’s immense effect
song for many of the pieces in upon the entertainment industry
which Madonna’s sweeter voice in the wake of Evita and other
is not entirely sonorous enough recent successes. Well, with talent like Madonna, Banderas,
for a Webber score.
If perhaps the producers did Pryce, Rice, and Stone at his comnot invest enough money on mand, we had better watch out, he
Madonna’s voice coach, they cer- just might. We could verily find
tainly went all out on the cinema- ourselvesamongthemillionswho
tography and costume design. chant his name: “Web-ber!”

Tricky took his reluctant audience to the edge
TRICKY
A

continued from page 5
the other did a solo spot. The
vocals best befitted the soundscape on the pair’s duets, most
notably Tricky’s subversion of
gangsta rap “Bad Dream”: with
Martina holding down the rap,
Tricky was free to softly chime in
and out, much like the various
garnishes that sporadically float
through his music.
Tricky spent around an hour
appeasing his fans with populist
bits 1ike“Overcome”andthefamed
Public Enemy cover “Black Steel
in the Hour of Chaos” (where
Martina disturbingly replaces

Chuck D’s American anger with a
downtrodden British shrug).
Much like his short career itself,
Tricky’s performance gradually
began to sway away from his listeners, as the artist grew more
ambient and more arrogant.
It was sometime after a tense,
lengthy reworking of PreMillennium’s “Vent” that Tricky’s
introspection transformed into its
perilous first cousin, wanking.
Martina - apparently no longer
content to reticently shake her
dreads-exited, leaving her boss
sitting down in the dark, softly
playing with vocals and coaxing
his band into a relaxed jam ses-

sion. This grew quite boring:
“Tricky Kid,”which creepsout of
Hell as an eerie, twisted boast on
record, here escaped from a cheesy
funk as a conventional rap; his
soundscape was ignored along
with melody in favor of simple
mood; at one point the only lyrics
I could make out was the tedious
repetition of “kill the Jew”; and
after endless meandering he concluded with a banal keyboard
drone. Tricky was taking his
Reebok Concert Series audience
to the edge, and most were appropriately reluctant to join him.
After all, the edge can be a
pretty dull place.

New England Medical Center finds a partner
NEMC

-

continued from page 1
inextricably intertwined. What
benefits New England Medical
Center benefits Tufts.”
Harrington says he was never
worried about the school’s relationship with NEMC, even when
there was a possibility of a forprofit buyer. But he prefers the
choice of a nonprofit partner.
.“It is more because of tradition
and values than because of any
demonstrated proof that Columbia would have been bad for us,”
he said.
The dean also welcomes an

educational partnership with
Brown but stresses that “It will not
change the way we at Tufts cany
out our mission of teaching and
training.” The affiliation between
Tufts, Brown, and Lifespan “could
become a model for the country,”
he said.
Brown President Vartan
Gregorian also expressed a desire
to cooperate with Tufts. “Brown
University welcomes any agreement that promises to strengthen
the institutions involved and fosters opportunities for collaboration,” he said.
DiBiaggio,whocalls Gregorian

an old friend, says the two presidents discussed the potential for
cooperation after Lifespan entered
negotiations with NEMC.
“Today’s announcement enhances the prospect of enriching
both the learning opportunities
for students and teaching opportunities for the clinical faculty,”
DiBiaggio said.
If approved by regulators, the
$1.5 billion dollar merger would
create the second-largest health
care system in New England, with
six hospitals and 15,000employees in Rhode Island and Massachusetts, Lifespan officials said.

CLASS

BANNERS
The Office of Student Activities is working with the Freshman, Sophomore
and Senior Class Councils to develop Class Banners. The class banners will be
permanently hung in the lobby of the Mayer Campus Center on the four white walls
between the 2nd floor and the ceiling. The area will allow for a total of 32 banners to
be displayed. Each banner will be made of nylon material - and will be 10 feet long
and 3 1/2 feet wide.
The Office of Student Activities is currently accepting designs from any member of
the Tufts community. Entries will be given to the respective Class Council for the
review and selection. A 550 prize will be awarded for each selected entry. For
further information, please contact Anadri Chisolm in the Office of Student
Activities
X 3212

GUIDELINES
1.

All entries must be submitted to the Office of Student Activities
before 5:OOpm Monday, February 17,1997.

2.

Each entry must include the person‘s name, campus address, campus
phone and class.

3.

Modification of the selected banner may be requested by the Office
of Student Activities.

4.

All entries will become property of the Office of Student Activities.

P
1.

Designs must be made for a 10’ x 3 1/2’ banner.

2.

Designs must not use more than 4 colors. All entries must include
the name of each color.

3.

Designs and graphics must be simple and NOT complex.

4.

Designs must not indude more than 25 letters, numbers or symbols.

5.

Designs must include the class - ie. CLASS OF 1997.

Have YOU

STUDENTS! Don’t miss a twofold opportunity:
1) To I e q about the richly varied legacy of three centuries of American music other than
jazz and rock ‘n’roll.

2) To take a course with one of Tufts’most brilliant, beloved, eccentric, opinionated, and
soft-hearted professors:none other than u Murk DeVoto =,renowned expert on classical
music.

The cultivated and domestic traditions in American music from colonial New England to the
present. Specific topies will include: New England psalms, hymns, and anthems; patriotic songs:
the Moraviam; the Civil War era; the Sacred Harp tradition and shape-note singing; the salon
piano; the New England Romantic school; the establishmentof symphony orchestras, choral
sopieties, conservatories,and other institutions; avant-gardemovements; related and mutual
iduences of folk music, Tin Pan Alley, and jazz;America’smternational role in twentiethcentury music. We w i l l give detailed attention to several composers, including John Tufts
(whose family was intimately connected with this university), William Billings (whose 250th
birthday was recently celebrated),Stephen Foster, Louis Moreau Gottschalk, Edward
MadJowell, Charles Ives, George Gershwin, and Aaron Copland.
There is no prerequisite. Ability to read music will be helpful but not essential. Listening and
reading assignments every week. One textbook Music in the United States by H. Wiley
HitChCd.
Pop quizzes, one hour exam, and a final exam. One or two short papers. Concert reports may be
submitted for extra credit. In lieu of the h a l exam, students may elect a longer paper on an
approved topic.
The course may be taken at the 123 level with consent; extra work for this level wdl include
analysis of s p d c works of music, for which a background in music theory wdl be necessary;
consult the instructor.
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 1:05-2:30 PM (B3 block); Room 20 in the Aideban Arts Center
basement.
Call the Music Deparpnent (x 3564), or call Professor DeVotn at home (395-18Wfor further
information:or just come to the class!

Travel with the Boston Red Sox.
Write Dai/ySports, call x2944.
(just kidding about the Sox)
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Here’sthe description of the superbly interesting course that is offered during this semester:

M u s i c 23. Nationalism in Music: Music of the United States

there are so man1
oppoqunities in co1lege
Don’t le8 this one pass you by

r

You must attend one of the followiy

sessions in order to apply. Applications wil
brdistributedat8hesessions

Wednesday, January I

700p.rn.4outhHallloungc
I

‘LGL e>

Thursday, January p1
4 0 0 p.m.-Capen House Lounge

Monday, January 2 l
3:OO p.m.-Start House Lounge

,--.

Tuesday, January PB
700 p.m.-Carrnichael lounge

u

Thursday, January 30

4:OO p.m.-Hispanic

Center,
55 Talbot Avenue

Tuesday, February4
4:OO p.rn.-Davies

House lounge

Thunday, February 6
7:OO p.m.4GB Center,
Carmichael basement

If you have questions, p l u u contact the Residemid Uh Office at 627-3W.

Friday, J a n u a r y 17,1997
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Love cassettes Will use locals
The Committee on Student Life
is now accepting nominations for

The Wendell Phillips Award
The Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship is one of the two prize scholarships
(the other assigned to Harvard University) which was established in 1896 by the
Wendell Phillips Memorial Fund Association, in honor of Boston’s great preacher
and orator. The award is given annually to the junior or senior who has best
demonstrated both marked ability as a speaker and a high sense of 6ublic
responsibility.
The award consists of a cash prize and will be determined in April of 1997.
Nominations may be made by any member of the Tufts administration, faculty or
student body. Self-nominations are encouraged. Please note that the award is
to Seniors and Tuniors only.
Nomination forms may be obtained at the Dean of Students Office in Ballou Hall or
at the Information Desk in the Mayer Campus Center.
Nomination forms must be received by the Office of Student Activities no later than
5:OOum Fridav, lanuarv 31,1997. The office is located in Room 110 Mayer Campus
Center, 44 Professor‘s Row.
NOMINATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER 500PM.

SHRIMPER

COIFFEE

continued from page 5

continued from page I

proportions and instrumentation
is never just right. Schanfarber
employs guitars, keyboards,
drums, strings, and singing in a
vain attempt to create vast
soundscapes and layerings, but
with the end result ofan annoying
drone. Why this EP was pressed
onto CD instead of a cassette I
don’t know; there are certainly
more things on the Shrimper label
worthy of the silver disc than “In
January.”

blue light phone is planned for
CurtisHall.
The coffeehouse will feature
eleven types of Speeder and Earl’s
coffee and 14 types of teas provided by Patterson’s Teas. Biette
saidthatBrown” Brewwillutilize
local companies in Boston and the
Northeast for the majority of its
products.
“We want to use a lot of local
people who can produce a good
product. We would like to support
the local businesses,” he said.
He added that local bakeries
will provide pies, cakes, pastries,
muffins, and bagels. Dining Services will supplytwotypesofsandwicheseach day which will be sold
exclusively at Brown N’ Brew.
Daily copies of The New York
Times and The Boston Globe will
also be available to students.
Biette said the official opening
for the coffeehouse is planned for
Feb. 3 andwill includegiveaways,
reduced prices on drinks, and
“more smiles then you can see.”
TheBrownN’ Brewwillfeature
live jazz musicians from the Boston Musicians Union between 8
p.m. and 11 p.m. on Monday,
Thursday, and Saturday nights.
Jodie Nealley, the Assistant Director of Student Activities, said
that the first three weeks of operation are booked with musicians.
“The idea of live music is nice
- its not just a CD playing,” she
said. Nealley stressed that the
musicians will only provide background music, allowing students
to talk and study in the coffee
house.
“We wanted instrumentaljazz
and blues,”Nealley said. “I had to
find people who didn’t want to be
noticed.”
In addition to professional
musicians, Nealley said she
wanted to hire students “who
don’t mind performing for themselves” to provide entertainment
in the coffeehouse.
Nealley said she would create a
calendar detailing the performers
scheduled to appear. She added
that she would like to assemble a
students committee to schedule
the programming.
Biette said that Dining Services
hired eighteen students to staff
theBrown” Brew overthe winter
break, filling the majority of the
student shifts.
A Senate committee will continue to oversee the operation of
Brown N’ Brew in order to assure
that students are content with the
new facility.

Make
$$$$

Work
at the
Daily

Use it to buy
a new CD.
(No, not a Certificate of Deposit. Duh.)

--

No points now
MOPS
continued from page 1

T h e Student Value Package’” gives you the freedom to get whichever kind of CD you’re into. It comes
with the BayBank Card with X-Press Check’” so you can make ATM withdrawals all over the place, and
you can use it as a plastic check wherever Mastercard“ is accepted.* Like at Strawberries, where you can get big
discounts o n cool stuff just for showing your BayBank Card and your student I.D.** For more information
about the Student Value Package or to open an account, call 1-800-BAY-FAST” or stop by any branch.

Big Discounts On Cool Stuff.

Baglink

fa

Member FDIC :?.G

Visit our Web sire at www.BayBank.com

X-Press Check only available IO qualified customers. ** For a limited time only.

delays.“We want to get some valid
informationand see if it sticks,” he
said.
He added, however, that he
does not feel Espressos has lost
business from the delays. Rather,
he said, he is “looking forward to
having [MOPS] be a part of our
business.”
“With the amount ofcallswe’ve
been receiving, I think we’ll be
using it a lot,” Salvato said.
“It’s a great deal for us,” he
said. “Wejust have to be patient.”

.-‘
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If you are graduating in M a y with a BA/BS
A j o r youcan qualify for the Pe
program.

WASFED
YOUTH.

in a liberal arts

With the following yo

+

BA/BSin

+

Volunteer
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EXPERIENCE YOU ChJ ST&L QUALIFY IF YOU GET
TRAININGNOWAND STARTTI~TOR~NGBYFEBRUARY.

.

%

$

International *kstitute,&q org$n@a$on that provides tutor
training, will be a v g a b l e to s i g n u p &&e interested in get+.."
... *.
..
.<
.......
ting training.
-.. . - ..,-...<.*...-.A>..- - : . .. .
........ -- .......
I

...

a-.:

800-42328580 and press 1at the prompt.

PEACECORPS
The toughest job p u l l ever love.

The Daily is looking for a
marning delivery person. If
interested, please call Abby
or Neil at 627-3090 as soon
as possible. Have a nice day!

A PuMic Serve ofthe USDA Fore* Service

Career Planning Center Calendar and Area Events
January 20 - February 9, 7996
Week of January 20
Walk-In Hours, 1:30-4:00 p.m. - Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
Monday, Anuary 2 0
The Career Planning Center is closed.
Tuesday, January 21
Resume Writing Workshop
noon, Conference Room, Career Planning Center (CPC)
Recruiting Program Meeting
4:OO p.m.,Conference Room, CPC
Information Sessions:

Fidelity Investments
7:OO pm., Bendetson Hall
Peterson Consulting, LLC
7:OO p.m. Location TBA
Wednesday, January 2 2
Recruiting Program Meeting
11:30 a m . , Conference Room, CPC
Washington D.C. Recruiting Consortium
Orientation Meeting
5:OO pm., Large Conference Room, Campus Center
(CC)
Information Session:
Gillette Company Human Resources Program
6:OO pm., Zamparelli Room, CC
Thursday, January 23
Resume Deadline for Cycle 3 Companies
5:OO pm., Career Planning Center, CPC

-

Week of January 27
Walk-In Hours, 1 :30-4:00 p.m., Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Monday, January 27
Interview Skills Workshop
11 :30 am., Conference Room, CPC
Information Sessions:
Summerbridge
2:OO pm., Lane Room, CC
Score@Kaplan
7:OO pm., Zamparelli Room, CC

Tuesdav. Januarv 28
Information Session:
Lucenf Technologies
7:OO pm., Zamparelli Room, CC
Thursday, January 3 0
Interview Skills Workshop
4:OO pm., Conference Room, CPC

Week of February 3
Walk-In Hours 1:30-4:00p.m., Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Monday, February 3
Resume Deadline for Washington, D.C. Consortium
5:OO pm., CPC
Information Sessions:
S Lybrand
Coopers i
6:OO p.m., Large Conference Room, CC
Eastern Bank
6:OO pm., Zamparelli Room, CC
Tuesday, February 4
Sophomore Career Planning Workshop
3 part series (sign up in advance a t CPC)
3:OO p.m.
Information Session:
First Oak Brook Bancshares
7:OO pm., Large Conference Room, CC
Wednesday, February 5
Recruiting Program Meeting
4:OO pm., Conference Room, CPC
Resume Writing Workshop
7:OO p.m., Conference Room, CPC
Information Session:
Enterprise Rent-a-Car
6:OO pm., Zamparelli Room, CC
Thursday, February 6
Information Session:
Federal Reserve Bank of New York
7:OO pm., Zamparelli Room, CC
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Clinton seeks limits on Medicare-paid home health care
dates used Medicare as a major campaign equal to 1 12 percent of the average charge
issue last year, accusing Republicans of for such a visit for non-Medicare patients.
In the short term, the administration
WASHINGTON- Alarmedby runaway seeking cuts in the popular program that
costs, the Clinton administration plans to elicitedastrong reaction from seniors. Now, budget would produce lower payments by
cut back on health care that many elderly the president finds himself having to de- the government for each visit, the official
velop savings to extend the life ofthe Medi- predicted.
Medicare recipients receive at home.
Home health agencies would either get
The administration’s proposed fiscal care trust fund, which includes payments
1998 budget, to be released next month, for home health care and which is destined the same amount per visit that it received in
would place strict new limits on payments for bankruptcy in 200 1 if changes are not apast base year, orwould receivean amount
equal to 105percent ofthe median payment
for home health care, the fastest growing made.
So far, advocates for seniors are express- for the industry.
part of Medicare. An increasing number of
For the year 2000 and beyond, the govelderly invalids and shut-ins seek to get ing concern about the home health care
ernment would devise a system to cap
nursing care, physical therapy, and help proposal, but holding their fire.
The administration proposal would cut spending by adopting the fixed payment
with dressing and bathing at home.
Government costs forthe careareclimb- reimbursement to home health agencies in system, similar to the “prospective paying at 23 percent a year, far exceeding the 9 the short run -- over the next two years. For ment system” used by Medicare for hospipercent overall growth rate in the total 2000 and beyond, the government would tal treatment.
For hospital visits, Medicare pays a fixed
try to develop a new system that pays fixed
Medicare program.
“We are trying to get a handle on what is amounts based on the nature of an ailment amount for each of more than 400 separate
diagnoses and medical conditions. If the
aconsiderable growth problem,”an admin- and its duration.
Currently, beneficiaries can get as much hospital can treat and discharge the patient
istration official said Thursday, noting that
thenumber ofhome visitsvirtually exploded as 35 hours a week of care at home for for less than the fixed amount, it makes a
from31 millionin 1984to209millionin 1994. virtually unlimited periods of time. The profit. If the cost is more than the govern“Volume has gone through the roof and government will pay for services “as long ment allows, the hospital loses money.
With home health care, the government
as they are considered medically reasonthere is clearly some excess,” he said.
The proposal reflects the delicate nature able and necessary,” according to might, for example, say it would impose a
of efforts under way to wring savings from Medicare’s home health guidebook. The maximum of 12visits in 30 days for physical
Medicare without drawing all-out opposi- beneficiary must be home-bound and have therapy for a recovering stroke victim. Under the current system, beneficiaries are
tion from the elderly, whose powerful lobby a condition requiring skilled care.
For each visit, a home health agency entitled to unlimited visits by anurse, physiis capable of igniting a political firestorm.
President Clinton and Democratic candi- dealing with Medicare is paid an amount cal therapist, home health aide or other
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

,

person providing services.
Typical home health beneficiaries are
recovering stroke victims, diabetics, people
with unstable heart conditions. In addition
to the skilled care, Medicare also pays for
homemaker aides, who may help with vital
activities of daily living, such as getting in
and out of bed, using the toilet, dressing
and eating.
Advocates for the elderly are worried
that new spending controls could hurt the
most vulnerable population. “We understand the need to hold down costs, but you
have to realize who is affected,” said Horace
Deets, executive director ofthe 32 millionmember American Association of Retired
Persons. The poorest of the elderly, primarily women, 85 and over suffering from
chronic ailments, are the biggest users of
the home care benefit, he noted.
But Deets said the organization wants to
see the full Medicare package in the
president’s budget before deciding what
position to take.
Medicare serves 38 million people, those
over 65 and the disabled of all ages. About
3.5 million of the beneficiaries use home
health care in atypical year. The benefit has
been expanding rapidly since a 1989lawsuit
forced the government to ease requirements
for coverage.

CAFE BELLACOFFEE CLUB II
.

.

IuBROADWiW(BALLSQ.) SOMERVILLE,MA0244
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OPEN Y A M - MIDNIGHT 7 DAYS AWEEK

!

FOR MUSICIANS LOOKING
FOR A COURSE TO ADD

MUSIC 190: JAZZ SEMINAR MILES DAVIS

3eniors!
lSt
Pub of the Last Semester!

Featuring Live Music from

Johnny Wirhbone

WEDNESDAYS 1:30 - 4:OO pm
20 Professors Row

1.0 credit

Tuesday, January 21 (doors open at 9pm)
@ Dewick/MacPhie
This seminar will focus on one of the most influential figures in jazz,
Miles Davis. Through an examination of his repertoire, and of his
inany roles as sideman and leader of both ensembles and recording
sessions, stylistic innovator, improviser and composer, several
questions central to jazz scholarship will be pursued: What is the role
of jazz historiography? What is the relationship between composition
and improvisation, between tradition and innovation? How does
Miles’ career relate to the development ofjazz in general? What is
the legacy of Miles Davis today?
Undergraduates with musical experience are encouraged to apply.

$2 Admission
2 1+ to Enter

Sponsored by the Senior Class Council and the Office of Student Activities
Call 627-3212 for more information
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I Personals

Want Some Cash?
The Daily is now hiringoffice staff anc
delivery people. Come down to Curti:
1
Hall and fill out an application or a
Neil or Sanitha at 627-3090 for mon
Info.

Tuna Lovers!
Let's bring Bill Parcels to speak a
Commencement.
Tufts
COMP SCI 11
1'11 sell you my book cheaper than a
used one at the bookstore!! 6277715
Todd, Todd, EL Todd
Let's getthis semester a-rodtin' and
a-rollin' and get things settled for our
futuire voyage. And to one last
semesterinourbelovedkaratestudio.
It's as sweet as honey. Love, Todd

Events
Want Some Cash?
The Daily is now hiringofiice staff and
delivery people. Come down to Curtis
Hall and fill out an application or call
Neil or Sanitha at 627-3090 for more
info.
Make your mark!
We're replacing the seal in the Daily
banner and want a replacement
graphic. You can design that graphic!
We're thinking something elephanty
holding a newspaper or doing
something journalistic. Submit your
graphic to the Daily office in Curtis
Hall by Thursday, 5 p.m. with your
name and phone number. There's no
limit to the number of submissions
you can make.
AttentJon Seniors1
m e Cycle 3 Calendar for oncampus
recruiting is available1 The deadline
date for Cycle 3 companies is
mursday January 23rd, 5:00 p.m.. in
he Career Planning Center.
Jack who llved In 515 Wren1
I live there now and have a check for
p u . Please call Alexis @ x1686
What Is ROTARACT?
Rotaract is a Rotary sponsored
Eervice and social organization for
foung men and women ages 16-30.
Come to an informational meeting,
%day. January 17, at 1:Wp.m. or
January 23 at 7:Wp.m. in the Smith
ioom at the Campus Center.

Housing
Want Some Cash?
me Daily is now hiringoffice staff and
lelivery people. Come down to Curtis
iall and fill out an application or call
Veil or Sanitha at 627-3090 for more
nfo.

Sublet Female Roommate
Wanted for One Bedroom
In 3 Bedroom Apartment. Share with
2 females. Furnished. near campus.
washeddryer, near buses, porch, quiet
neighborhood. $290/month. Please
call owner at 3953204.
Female Roommate Wanted
to share spacious 2 bedroom with
female graduate student. 5 minutes
from tufts campus. Call Lisa at 3918204.
2 Bdrm
Westside. Nr. Campus 1 112 blocks.
quiet, sunny, 3 fam. hardwoodfloors.
pkg, WID. 739-3999.
53 C u d s Ave. Som. 4 Bdr.
Front + Back Porches. Full kitchen.
Liv. Room, Lndry Facilities. Parking.
$1200. Ask for Russ 5084656370.
Available June 1st.
3 + 4 BDRM APTS.
W. Somerville, Nr. Chetwynd, Quiet,
Hrdwd. Floors, New K + B. W/D, Pkg,
1 yr. Lease. Avail. 6/1 237-5795.
Available 2, 3, 4, BDRM
WestSom.. 1 1/2 blocksfromcampus.
Sunny, 3 Fam.. Quiet, Newly Ren. K
+ B. Pkg. W/D. Avail. 6/1, 237-5795.
301-303 Boston Ave.
Available June 1. S650.00lmo. 1
bedroom. Renovatedand clean. great
location and an even greater price.
Great space for the $$$$. Don't let
this one get away. Call Millennium
Properties Inc. (617) 8553661.
Two sanlors looking for one
housemate for spring 1997
semester.
Great furnished apt. wl washeddryer.
parking, huge rooms, newly
renovated, interiwporches. backyard.
This is a really nice place and we
reallyneedsomeonetomoveinASAP!
Please call Thomas or Eric at 6666331 if interested.
Roommate wanted -M/F-22+
toshare2br.apt.wll F.Non-smoking,
mature. responsible student (grad)
preferred. 2 blocks from tufts. 2
balconies on 3rd floor in 3fam. house.
400/mo. 3955992.
Jan. I.
12A Ware Street
Available June 1. $1950.00/mo. 5 6
bedrooms. Totally modern with
completely remodelled attic1 Large
diningroom, dishwasheranddisposal,
washerldryer basement. Huge
bedrooms, awesome place. Great
location, won't last! Call Millennium
Properties Inc. 617-859-3661.
301301 Boston Ave.
Available June 1. $950/mo. Two
bedrooms. Looking for a truly special
apartment? Try this! totally modem.
all utilities included. dishwasher &
disposal, living room and den,
gorgeous hardwood floors, walk-in
closets. Allthat'smissing isthe roaring
fire, thechampagneandthe bearskin
rug1 Call Millennium Properties Inc.
617-859-3661,

41 Conwell Ave.
Available Now. $1400.00lmo. 4
bedrooms. Recently painted,so shiny
you can see your reflection. twobrand
new porches. extra large rooms and
plenty of storage. Great area, better
price. SCHWNNNG! Call Millennium
Properties Inc. 617-859-3661.
12 Ware Street
Available June 1. J1425.001mo. 4
bedrooms. Alright listen up out there!
Beautil apartment. Hardwoodfloon,
French doors. tile bath and modem
kitchen. Parking and washeddryer
available. Oh yeah ...one more
thing ...HURRY! Call Millennium
Properties Inc. 617-859-3661.
Furnlshed Room
In owneroccupiedhome. George St.
Walking distanceto Tufts. All utilities,
telephone, laundry, kitchen privileges,
private bath, security system. No
smoking. No pets. 5385. Call 617396-4257.
Sublets Avallable lmmedlately
One female seeking 2 female
roommates for 2 bdrms in a 3 bdrm
apt. Centrally lo,tated on the Tufts
Campus at DearbomRd. $45O/mOnth
& $425/month. Heatlhot water
included. Call 623-5596.
On Coqege Ave.
We have 4 bedroom apartment with
large rooms. parking. Available 6/11
97. Also 3 roommates looking for 4th
now. Call 235-6097.
50 Wlnthrop St.
Available June 1. $1950.00lmo. 5
bedrooms. Can you say all new stuff?
Renovated less than two years ago.
Fully applianced gourmet eat-in
kitchen with microwave and
dishwasher, spacious bedrooms,
brand new bathroom, tons of parking
inside and out. A truly PISSA place!
Call Millennium Properties Inc. 617859-3661.

23 Chelwynd Road
Available June 1. $1200.00, 3
bedrooms. Steps from Professors
Row! Brand new, ultra modem. and
yes, wicked pissa! All new kitchen
and bathroom, beautiful shiny
hardwood floors. one of the finest
apartments available. Call today.
Millennium Properties Inc. 617-8593661.
4.5 + 6 Bedroom Apartments
All within minutesto campus. Washer,
dryer + dishwashers, some with
parking. $400.00perbedroomnofee.
Call Frank 776-4485.
We Have 3,4,5 and 6 Bedroom
AP~.
Closeto campus wth parking spaces
available June 1,1997. For information
call Danny at 3964303.
53 Curtis Ave. Somervllle
3 bdrm. living room, kitchen. laundry,
parking. $900. Front 8 back porch.
Call Russ 508-663-6370.
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53 Curtls Ave. Somervllle
4 bdrm. Front & back porches. Full
kitchen. living room, laundryfacilties.
parking. $1200. Ask for Russ. 508663-6370.

. .

Lg. and small apts. available
close to campus,
within walking distance. Close to T
also; These places are in great
condition and rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6 2 5
7530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living is the best.
Boston Ave Condo
Sale/Rent. 2bdrm. 2bath. washer/
dryer, dshwr&2 undergroundparking
spaces. Leave message: (203) 2 6 9
2547 email: DiNatale@worldnet.att.
net.

processing or typing of student
papers, grad school applications,
personalstatements, theses, multiple
letters, tapes, transcribed, laser
printing. Fax Service, etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124 AAA
RESUME SERVICE.
Plan Aheadlll
Spend your SPRING BREAK earning
up to $1450 participating in an 11 or
16 day full-time drug-free Sleep
research study at Brighami%Women's
Hospital. We are seeking qualified
MEN ages 18 to 30 only. Study
requires 3 week preparation period.
Call Gail now: 617-732-8093 or email
gail@gcrc.bwh.harvard.edu.

Wanted

Services
Want Some Cash?
The Daily is now hiring office staff and
delivery people. Come down to Curtis
Hall and fill out an application or call
Neil or Sanitha at 627-3090 for more
info.
Media Interns
if you ast quickly, you migh! still be
able to intern for academic credit in a
media organization (radio, TV, print
journalism, videofilm. PR, advellising)
this semester. Lots of opportunities
for summer, too! Contact Susan
Eisenhauer at the Communications
and Media Studies program right
away, extension 2007. Miner 13.
'SPRING BREAK '97'
It's heaven!! Wake and bake... In the
honest destinations Free Parties!!
Organize Group and Travel Free.
Lowest price guarantee. Florida from
$99. 10 meals in Jamaica from only
$39.
1-800-426-7710.
WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM.
Flnanclal Ald Available1
Millionsof dollars in publicandprivate
sector scholarships and grants are
now available.ALL STUDENTS ARE
ELIGIBLE. StudentfinancialServices'
program will help you get your fair
share. Call 1-800-263-6495 Ext
F50357.

-

Two Tufts Professors Seek Child
Care
For their 14-month. easy going son.
Tues, Wed, Fri, 8-12 a.m.
Transportation no problem. Call Ike
or DN. 393-0785 or 627-3096 or
dbrown@pearl.tufts.edu.
"'RESUMESLASERNPESET
$28.00 396-1124
ImpressiveLaser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resume! One-day service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Call for FREE 'Resumel
Cover Letter Guidelines') Also, word

-

Want Some Cash?
The Daily is now hiring office staff and
delivery people.Come down to Curtis
Hall and fill out an application or call
Neil or Sanitha at 627-3090 for more
info.
Wanted: Typists, Delivery People
+ Ofnce Workers @ The Dally.
Apply @ the Daily. back of Curtis
Hall. Delivery People get $lO/hr. Call
Neil or Sanitha ~3090.
Info Booth Workers
The info booth needs workers Wed.
12-3 and weekend hours. Work study
preferred. Please stop by Student
Activities office for an application.
Wanted
We need someone to babysit for our
kids one dayheek from 2:306:00.
The kids are great (say prejudiced
parents)and so is the pay. Pleasecall
Anne n)393-9430 d)742-0208. Car
necessary.
Media Interns
if you ast quickly, you might still be
able to intem for academic credit in a
media organization (radio, N.print
pumalism. videofilm. PR, advertising)
this semester. Lots of opportunities
for summer, too! Contact Susan
Eisenhauer at the Communications
and Media Studies program right
away, extension 2007. Miner 13.
Teacher's Asslstants Needed
Eamone coursecredtasa Philosophy
of ReligionT.A. See Professor Oliver
at the Religion Department ASAP.
$$Want To Earn A Lot 01
Money?$$
We offerS6-$12hr.. flexible schedule,
friendly atmosphere, and a chance to
meet new people while gaining
valuable communication skills. Work
lor Telefund. Apply Packard hall, 2nd

noor.

Seeklng Super-Rellable People1
$15 per hour and up1
Delivering groceries to elderly shutins in the Somerville and Cambridge
are from Medford Star Market. ShRs
available Wednesday-Saturday
afternoons. Must have own car and
be able to read a map./ Patience is
very important! Make good money for
helping people in need!! please call
321-7502 and ask for Jackie or Kalu.
Eastern Europe Jobs
Teach basic conversational English
in Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. No
teaching certificate or European
languagesrequired. Inexpensivemom
and board + other benefts. For infa
call: (206) 971-3680 ext.KW356.
National Parks Hiring
PositionsarenowavailabkatNational
Parks, Forests 8 wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefits +bonuses! Call 1206-971-3620 extN50354.
Crulse Shlps Hlrlng
Travel the world while earning an
excellent income in the Cruise Ship 8
Land Tour Industry. Seasonal & fulltime employment available. No exp
necessary. For info call 1-206-971.
3554 ext.C50351.
National Park Jobs
Forestry workers, park rangers,
firefighters,lifeguards. +volunteerand
government positions available at
National Parks. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Over 25.000 openings! For
more info. call: 1-206-971-3622
ext.RS0356.

i

L

Animated Instructors Needed
to present fun science activities for
kids at schools & parties. Need car
and experience with kids. Training
provided. Part time. Pay $2011 hr.
program. 617-6452286.
Evenlng Monltor Job
at Hillel available now. 5 1 0 hours per
week. good pay, fun environment.
Work study only. Call today 6273242.
c-

Afterschool Chlldcare
for first-grader. 2-3 afternoons (esp.
Thursday). Idealfor Child Study major
or other student who really enjoys
children: playing games, creative arts
projects. Need car, references.$7.50/
hr. 729-1660.

Lost &
Found
?

Want Some Cash?
The Daily is now hiringoffice staff and
delivery people. Come down to Curtis
Hall and fill out an application or call
Neil or Sanitha at 627-3090 for more
info.

L

Found Sunglasses
on Packard Ave. At info booth.
L

t

c

r

Students: Have you
gotten into debt
with credit cards?

.

If you're a freshman or
sophomore with good
grades,apply now for a
three-year or two-year
scholarship from Army
ROTC. -my ROTC
scholarships pay

tuition, most books and
fees,plus$150perschool
month. They also pay off
with leadership experience and officer credentials impressive to
future employers.

Journalist wants
to hear your story.
Call collect (404)
827127SS

c

I

.
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ARMY ROTC
THE S"Em COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN 'HUE
For details, call MIT Army ROTC at 4948710
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeai

1
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Around Campus

1

Today
Tufts Programs Abroad
Re-entry Academic Advising
Session.
Academic Resource Center, 72
Professors Row,9:30p.m.

FoxTrot
I THWBHT THAT
WING WAS A JOKE,

BUT I GUESS IT

II

by Bill Amend
IS

IT THAT IT BURNS LOlS

OF CALORIES,OR DOES IT

CHANGE YOUR MfTABoLtSMI

ID

AC'TUALLY, IT'S JUST

~

HERE'S YOUR ANNUAL

I FOCUSED ON YOUR

PERFORMANCE REVIEW,

PERFORMANCE FOR THE
PAST TWO WEEKS
BECAUSE T. DON'T
REMEMBER ANYTHING
FASTHER BACK.

TINA.

FOR THE PAST TU0
WEEKS !!!
I NEED TO SPREAD
SONE MOTIVATION

Von Sequitur

by Wiley

rative Service.
Goddard Chapel, 5-6 pm.

Thursday
Auditions.
Contact Jessica at x7656.

I

by Scott Adams
~

University Chaplaincy
Martin Luther King, Jr. Commemo-

Shir Appeal

MADEMETooSoRf WWEW
ToPuLLoRNTHE HoWlHAT

Dilbert

Tuesday

The Daily's
publication schedule
is as follows:
Tuesday, Jan. 21
Thursday, Jan. 23
We will go daily
beginning Monday,
Jan. 27 with a whole
MEW

noon%.

Stay tuned . . .

* *
Weather Report

Mother Goose & Grimm

TODAY

TOMORROW

Sunny-sideup
High: 16; LOW:14

Sunny-sideover
High: 23; Low: 4

by Mike Peters

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

g@mu.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Hsnri Arnold and Mike Argirion

nscramble these lour Jumbles,
i e letter to each square, lo form
ur ordinaw words.

DEWICKMACPHIE

Get that #%" dirt
moved nowll

Seafood chowder
Soba chicken w/
walnuts
Broccoli spears
Patchwork rice
Aztec rubbed rice
Quaterpound
cheeseburger
Breaded zucchini
Spinach and
mushroomlasagna
* Rigatoni
Chocolate cream
log
*

WHAT THE
LANWAPER'S
R E M A R K S WERE.

I

Now arrange the clrcled leners to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here :
sterday*s

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: RHYME GNARL DEMURE BAMBOO
Answer: How the cowboys felt alter a well-cooked
meal AT "HOME"ON THE RANGE

-

CARMICHAEL
Seafood chowder
* Medium shells
Beef ravioli
Ah so pork
Chicken and
brocolli
Chicken dippers
Steamed rice
Spicy green bean
Chuckwagon
corn
White rolls
Chocolate cream

-

Quote of the Day
"Those who never retract their opinions love themselves more than they
love truth."
-Joubert
3

Late Night at the Doily

ACROSS
1 Scorch
5-boy
10 Expense
14 'King" of the
road
15 Adjust
16 Geometrical
measure
17 Neat as -

18 Philanthropist
19 Canyon
20 Feel the effects
of a blow
22 Docket
24 '-and tide ..."
25 Prejudice
26 Measure on a
Pump
29 Racketeer
33 Prepared
34 Medicinal
amounts
35 Pie mode
36 Mine entrance
37 Pooped
38 Smug one
39 Perfect score, at
times
40 Lock of hair
41 Strong espresso
coffee
42 Educated
guess?
44 Felt
45 Gives the boot
46 Old-time fuel
47 C i sounds
50 Miami team
54 Eve's mate
55 Cruelest month?
57 Part of OED
58 A Copperfield
59 stop
60 Old section in a
newspaper
61 Verve
62 Spud
63 Winter fall

-

DOWN
1 Cartoonist
Addams
2 Desire
3 Ann Nichols
hero
4 Linda of song

Yesterday's Puzzle solved
5 French tifle
6 Cherish
7 Supplies with a
crew
8 G.l.'s address
9 Filtered
10 Touch lovingly
11 Algerian port
12 Transmit
13 Bye-bye
21 Wee
23 Stand-up's
repertoire
25 First and
second, e.g.
26 Declaim
27 Gives up
28 Sully
29 Spiny shrub
30 Bakety items
31 Superior group
32 Was furious
34 Eats sparingly
37 Cany out
business
38 Hockey team
40 Gov. agent

inim
41
43
44
46
47
40

-avis

Jump

49

"The

50 Mild oath

-Cometh'

Vendor
Aplomb
Marquis de
Hero

-

51 Metal
52 Eur. alliance
53 Pack away

56 Pod item
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THETUFTSDAI
Where You Read It First

Fridav. Januarv 17.1997

The Daily wants to redesign its banner. W e w a n t
something after our name instead of the Tufts
seal. Nothing against the seal, but w e w a n t an
official bgo.
We're thinking of maybe an elephant reading a
newspaper, or holding a paper in its trunk, or doing
something journalistic.

But it's up to you..
The winner gets his work on th.e front page of the
Daily eve-ry single day.

Bring us a bunch. They can be bigger than the printed
version, but remember that it will shrink for use. Other
than size restrictions. there's no rules.

